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We hereby take immense pleasure to publish our college
magazine for the year 2018-2019. The magazine stands unique in the history
of Theivanai Ammal College for Women and it is an abundant mix of our
students’ creativity and the achievements of our college. Theivanai Ammal
College for Women (Autonomous) attained another milestone of entering 30
years of service in Women’s Education.

We extend our wholehearted gratitude to the Management,
Registrar, Deputy Registrar and Principal for their constant support,
encouragement and guidance.
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Theivanai Ammal College for Women (Autonomous) is a

Pioneer Institution in Villupuram District, with the vision of

providing Quality Education to the Women students and to develop

Leadership Qualities. Our Institution is running more than three and

half decade and focus on Women Empowerment and promote

academic excellence. Our benevolent Management focusing on Global

Education and Planning to have MOU with Foreign Universities like

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY, PARIS,

SINGAPORE AND MALAYSIAN UNIVERSITIES. College is

running with good infrastructure facilities with dedicated faculties

and committed Management.

“I WISH EVERY SUCCESS OF THE INSTITUTION”

“THE DEED IS EVERYTHING, THE GLORY IS NAUGHT.” 

E.S.Educational Charities aims at fulfilling the educational,

cultural, social, and other aspirations of the people in and around

Villupuram District. Thiru. E.Swamikkanu is the Founder Chairman of

the E.S.Educational Charities. His sincere and unrelenting efforts have led

to the establishment of several institutions in Villupuram under the

auspices of E.S. group. Theivanai Ammal College for Women was

established with a missionary zeal for imparting quality education to the

socially, economically and educationally deprived women of Villupuram

district.

“My vision in founding the college was to impart higher

education to girls and to make them self-reliant. I feel that women are the

greatest national asset by teaching one woman, we teach the whole family.

TACW is the right place where one can learn, interact, grow and

discover”.

“If you educate a man, you educate an individual; however if

you educate a woman, you educate the whole family. Empowering women

means empowering Mother India”.

Education is pivotal in Women Empowerment program and

Theivanai Ammal College for Women in its 30 years of service has taken

up this crucial role in the region.

Our college is the only Autonomous institution in Villupuram

district Re-Accredited by NAAC with ‘A’ Grade. It is equipped with all

the modern facilities, well maintained Computer labs, Science labs,

Auditorium, Seminar hall, Internet facilities, adequately stocked Library

and lush green campus.

Our college aims to be a bench mark institution in Women

Empowerment where the standard of women is improved with respect to

education, health and economic opportunities. Our institution explores

quality higher education to evolve empowered women who are strong and

ready to take up the challenges for building up of the Family, Society and

Nation.

Thiru.E.Swamikkanu,
Chairman, 

E.S. Educational Charities

Mr.S.Senthilkumar,
Secretary, 

ESSK Educational Charities

Dr.E.Soundara Rajan,

Registrar,
ESSK Educational Charities 
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Women Empowerment has been the basic requirement

for civilized societies. Education, skills, employment and

entrepreneurship are the hallmarks of empowered women.

Theivanai Ammal College for Women is the Typical Almamater

for Complete Woman, the favoured destination for the like minded

students, parents and faculty. The college has entered the new

phase of International Academic collaborations bringing the true

spirit of Globalised world within the reach of students of

Villupuram region. Taking steps to create Global Citizens from

Villupuram region.

The Magazine showcases the activities on the campus. I

Congratulate the editorial board for the concrete effort in bringing

out this issue.

“There is no end to education. It is not that you read a

book, pass an examination, and finish education. The whole life,

from the moment you are born to the moment you die, is a

process of learning.”

The hallmark of an ideal educational institution is to

provide quality education. It should consist of a series of

enhancements each raising the individual to a higher level of

awareness, understanding and empathy leading to healthy

development of an individual and thereby contribute to the

dynamic development of the state and the country. The prime

focus of the TACW examination office is to make a student

capable enough to face the competitive world through quality

education, transparent and accountable assessment system.

As the Vice principal of the reputable Institution, I

consider it my privilege to pen down my message for our college

magazine.

At TACW , we believe that every student is a gift of God

and that excellence is the way of life. Keeping this in mind in our

college we provide the students value based Education

opportunities to grow in every space of life both in academics and

in their personality development.

High standards and exceptions for each student in regard

to academic performance, co-curricular participation and

responsible citizenship are the foundation of our institute. I would

like to express my sincere thanks to the inspiring management and

I extend my gratitude to the Registrar, the Principal and to all the

staff members for their constant amicable support towards the

Institution.

Dr. A.V. Aruna Kumari,
Principal, 

TACW

Ms. V.S. Selvi,
Vice Principal, 

TACW

Ms. B. Sridevi ,
Controller of Examination,

TACW
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18 January Counselling for Student Council Leaders

23 January Orientation Programme

26 January Alumnae Meet

26 January Republic Day Celebrations

31 January Biochemistry - International Conference

01 February Mathematics - National Seminar

02 February Physics - National Seminar

03 February B.Com & BBA - National Seminar

09 February Rath Yatra

21 February English - National Seminar

24 February Education Expo

02 March Seminar on Writing  Research Project Proposal 

10 March Math Integra –10 Club Valedictory

13 March Biohelix Association Valedictory 

18 March 18th Graduation Day 

24 March Spica Club Valedictory 

26 March Extension Programme Valedictory 
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27 March Informatica Club Valedictory 

27 March Student Council Valedictory 

03 April College Union Day

16 June Ungalal Mudiyum Programme

18 June Freshers Day

27 July College Student Council Inauguration

15 August Independence Day Celebration 

26 August Rotaract Club Activity

05 September Teacher’s Day Celebration 

24 October Library Reader’s Association Club Inauguration 

11 November Even Semester - Motivation Programme

23 November Career Guidance Programme

23 November Karthigai Deepam Celebration

15 December Blaze’19 - The Annual Sports Day

06 December College Student Council Members Contribute 

LCD Projector

19 December Tamil Department Seminar
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Counselling for Student Council Leaders 
Ms. Cynthia Dettman, USA.

“College is not just fun and game; It is your future”

Orientation Programme
Mr. S.Sridhar, Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research, 

Kalpakkam.
“Nuclear sector woos women candidates”.  

Alumnae Meet
Ms. Meda Samuel Chandrasekar,

Freelance Interpreter, UK 
Through Skype 

“We are proud to be TACW products, it has taught us 
values, discipline & skill sets”

Republic Day Celebration

Dr. A.Manavazhan, Associate Professor of International Institute of Tamil Studies, Chennai.

“Focus on growth, protect rich cultural heritage”

Biochemistry International Conference 
on Career Opportunities for Life Science Professionals

Dr. Murali Malliga Raman, Kualampur, Malaysia.

“Biochemistry students have lot of jobs coming up”
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B.Com & BBA National Seminar 
Digital India - Prospects and Challenges 

Dr. T.Joseph, Loyola College (Autonomous), Chennai.

Maths & CS National Seminar 

Innovations in Mathematical Modeling and Soft Computing 

Dr. R.Udhayakumar, Gandhigram Rural Institute.

Physics National Seminar 

Recent Trends in Material Science

Dr N.Vijayan, Senior Scientist, (CSIR), New Delhi.

Rath Yatra

“Time to know the rich heritage of India and revive good practices.”
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Message 
The outcome of any exam depends on preparation. Face examination Boldly. 

Remain focused. Remember that time is money.
“No plan is a plan to Fail.”

English National Seminar 
New Perspectives in Modern Literature 

Dr. Anwar Sadat, New College, Chennai. 

Education Expo
Dr L.Subramanian, Villupuram District Collector,

Mr. K.Munusamy, CEO, Villupuram &

Mr. S.Senthilkumar, Secretary, ESSK Educational Charities. 

R&D Seminar 
Writing  Research Project Proposal

Dr G.Shanmugasundaram, 

Pondicherry University. 

Math Integra  - 10 Club Valedictory
Dr.D.Kirubakaran, AVVM Sri Pushpam College, 

Tanjore.
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Message
The students who are graduating from TACW today should have a long-term vision about their life and 

career. Their aim should be to lead a happy and satisfied life.

“Have long-term vision, go up the path of Happiness.”

Biohelix - Association  Valedictory
Dr S.Rajeshkumar, Research Scientist, 

VIT University, Vellore. 

18th Graduation Day
Mr. Natarajan Bala Baskar, IAS Retd.,

Member of Board of Governors and former Director, 

Bharathidasan Institute of Management, Trichy. 

Spica Club Valedictory 
Dr. Jerald Vijay Ramaculus, 

St.Joseph’s College, Trichy.

Extension Programme Valedictory
Dr. C.Raja,

Bishiop Heber College, Trichy. 
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Informatica Club Valedictory
Mr. B.Yukesh Kumar, 

Cognizant Technological Solution, Chennai.

Student Council Valedictory
Mr. C.Sudharsanan, Indian Bank, Villupuram. 

“Leadership is a choice; once a leader never say quit.”

Freshers Day 

Ms . Kavitha Jawahar, an Orator.

“Education is potent tool to bring equity for women.” 

College Student Council Inauguration

Dr. S.Muthusamy, Bharatidasan University, Trichy.

“Convert failures and handicaps into stepping stones 

for success.”

College Union Day
Dr. V.Peruvalluthi, Registrar Incharge,

Thiruvalluvar University

“Rome was not build in a single day.”

Ungalal Mudiyum Programme
Mr. Jayaprakash Gandhi, 

Renowned Educational Consultant.
“For getting good jobs, study what is needed

and not what is interesting.” 
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Independence Day Celebration 

Mrs. Uma Maheswari, Secretary, Senior Civil Judge, District Legal Service Authority, Villupuram.

“Beware of cyber crime, Judge cautions women students.”

Library Reader’s Association Club Inauguration 
Dr.Vinayagamoorthy, Librarian, 

Thiruvalluvar University.

“Book reading is essential for successful life.”

Even Semester - Motivation Programme
Dr. Ulaganayaki Palani, Stella Maris College, Chennai.

“3 Cardinal Principles : Read, Read and Read.”

Rotaract Club
Mr. S.Senthilkumar, Secretary, TACW.

“I like to help others - serve the society.”

Teacher’s Day Celebration 
Mr. S.Senthilkumar, Secretary , TACW.

“When you respect teachers, I guarantee, you will grow.”
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Career Guidance Programme
Mr. K.Sivasubramani, IPS, Odisha.

“Government jobs are aplenty, make efforts
to clear competitive examinations.”

TACW College Student Council Members 
Contributed LCD Projector to 

St.John Society for development service,
Villupuram.

Tamil  Department Seminar 
Multipronged approach to research in 

Tamil Literature
Dr. Ilamathi Janakiraman,
Pondicherry University.

Karthigai Deepam Celebration in TACW  Temple
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Blaze’19 The Annual Sports Day

Ms. RUPA DEVI, International Football Referee, 

FIFA (Federation Internationale de Football Association), Dindigul.

“Work Hard to Achieve Goal.”
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4 – 5 January Education Expo’ 2019 - I

12 January Pongal Fest

26 January 70th Republic Day Celebration 

26 January Alumnae Meet 

1 February Ramanujam Day Celebration

9 February Road Safety Function

11 February Leadership Skills Training Programme 

14 February Women Empowerment & Entrepreneurship

15 February Entrepreneurship Guidance Programme

24 February 19th - Graduation Day

7 March National Science Day

8 March Women’s Day Celebration

9 March Hostel Day Celebration 

24 – 25 March NAAC Peer Team 3rd Cycle Visit

28 March Religious Harmony Day

29 March Extension Valediction

29 March Union Valediction

30 March One Day National Level Seminar Sponsored by
National Commission for Women
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30 March
Inauguration Of DST-FIST Supported
Centralized Instrumentation Faculty (CIF)

1 April College Day SPARK’Z 

15 June Anti Ragging Committee Meeting

17 June Fresher’s Day

21 June International Yoga Day 

24 June Orientation Programme for First Year PG Students

24 June National Digital Literacy Mission "NDLM"

10 July Employment and Training Orientation Programme

11 July College Student Council Inauguration 

18 – 19 July Education Expo’ 2019 - II

27 July Extension Inauguration

31 July Orientation Programme for M.Phil Students

5 August MOU With 90-year-old Mumbai Institute

8  August Commerce Department National Seminar

9 August Chemistry Department National Seminar

15 August 73rd Independence Day Celebration

16 August Value Education Orientation Programme for 
Students & Faculty 

27 August Reader’s Association Inauguration
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28 August BBA Department National Level Seminar 

29 August Value Education Orientation Programme for 
Students & Faculty 

30 August PG & Research Department of Mathematics 
National Conference

4 September Campus Kovil Kumbabishekam

5 September Teacher’s Day Celebration

6 September Biochemistry Department International
Conference

14 September Academic Council Meeting - XI 

18 September Computer Science Department National Seminar

20 September English Department National Seminar

25 September Tamil Department National Seminar

26 September Department of Physics National Conference

27 September BLAZE’20 - The Annual Sports Day

1 October Seminar on Revised Assessment and 
Accreditation Framework of NAAC

3 October Hands-on Training - Modern Scientific
Instruments 

12 – 13 November Soft Skill Orientation Programme

15 November Faculty Development Programme

18 November College Reopening Day

23 November Governing Body Meeting - XIII
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Education Expo’ 2019 – I
Mr. K. MUNUSAMY, Chief Educational Officer, Villupuram &

Dr. ULAGANAYAGI PALANI,  Professor, Dept. of Tamil, Stella Mary’s College. 

“Stressed the importance of learning process in the class.”
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Pongal Fest
Mr. S. SENTHILKUMAR, Secretary & Ms. NISHA SENTHILKUMAR, Treasurer 

ESSK Educational Charities.

“Tamilar Thirunaal represents Unique Culture and Tradition.”
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Ramanujam Day Celebration 
Ms. V. S. SELVI,

Vice Principal of TACW.

70th Republic Day Celebration 
Dr. N. ILANGO, Principal, Tagore Govt. Arts & Science College, Puducherry. 

“An occasion to remember and propagate rich Indian Tradition, Culture & Patriotism.”

Alumnae Meet 
Dr. E. SOUNDARA RAJAN, 

Registrar of ESSK Educational Charities.

Road Safety Function 
Dr. E. SOUNDARA RAJAN, 

Registrar of ESSK Educational Charities.

“Wear Helmet to Save Life.”

Leadership Skills Training Programme 
Mr. KRISHNA PRASAD, Aadhi Foundation, 

Coimbatore.
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Women Empowerment & Entrepreneurship
Smt. SMRITI IRANI, Hon'ble Minister of Textiles, Government of India.

“Women’s Education will improve the future of India.”
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Entrepreneurship Guidance Programme
Mr. K. MUNUSAMY, Chief Educational Officer, Villupuram. 

“Learn Opportunities & Take Right Path to Attain Destination.”

19th - Graduation Day
Prof. GURMEET SINGH, Vice Chancellor, Pondicherry University.

“When you educate a woman, you educate generations.”
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National Science Day 
Dr. C. GANECHE,

Pondicherry Institute of Agricultural Sciences, Director, Pondicherry.

Women’s Day Celebration
Dr. M. TAMIZHARASI SARGUNAM, Poetess, Kallakurichi.

“Women should break their stereotype roles and become assertive about their rights.”

Religious Harmony Day 
Dr. R. VASANTHAKUMARI, Kanchi Mamunivar Centre for Post Graduate Studies, Puducherry.
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Hostel Day Celebration

“Hostel Life Rocks!!!”
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NAAC Peer Team 3rd Cycle Visit
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Extension Valediction
Dr. C. SATHEESH KUMAR, NSS Programme Officer, Pondicherry University, 

Puducherry.

Union Valediction
Dr. A. SYED ZAKIR HASAN, Associate Professor Tamil, Jamal Mohmed College, 

Trichy.
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Inauguration of DST-FIST Supported Centralized Instrumentation Faculty (CIF)
Dr. M. VALARMATHI, Regional Joint Directorate of Collegiate Education, Vellore.

Dr. N. MURUGESWARI, Bharathidasan University,
Dr. K. MANGAYARKARASI, Bharathiyar University  &

Dr. B. AISWARYA, Loyola Institute of Business Administration. 

For imparting good quality of higher education and conducting research in 

emerging fields of science and technology, DST-FIST has initiated a grant of Rs. 45 lakhs for purchasing 

scientific equipments and initiation of “TACW Central Instrumentation Lab in the College.”

Gender Stereotyping in Occupational Choices and its Adverse Impact on Women
One Day National Level Seminar Sponsored by National Commission for Women
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College Day SPARK’Z 
Kalaimamani Solvendhar Thiru. SUKI SIVAM, Motivational speaker, Chennai.

Mr. Suki Sivam said that “The personal life of those women who had made a mark in 
various fields such as art, literature and politics was full of agony and sufferings.”
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Sollin Selvar Sri P. MANIKANDAN, Motivational Speaker, Vijay TV Fame, Chennai.

Chairperson of the Committee, TACW presented the forms of Ragging and provisions and

punishments for participation and abetment of ragging as given in the UGC communication.

Fresher's Day

Anti Ragging Committee Meeting
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“Remedy of all illnesses lies in YOGA and Healthy life style.”

Orientation Programme for First Year PG Students

International Yoga Day 
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College Student Council Inauguration
Mr. K. PERUMAL, Motivational Speaker, Chennai.

National Digital Literacy Mission "NDLM"  is introduced by 
Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi. All the students got awareness on digital skills.

Employment and Training Orientation Programme
Mrs. PRABAWATHI, Assistant Director, District Employment Office, Villupuram.
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Education Expo’ 2019 - II

“Set aside all distractions, focus only on studies.”

Insisted Students to make a habit to “shut their mouth and keep their 
ears open.”  Listening to the teachers they could learn more.

Dr. ULAGANAYAGI PALANI, Stella Mary’s College, Chennai.

Mr. K. MUNUSAMY, Chief Educational Officer, Villupuram District.
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Extension Inauguration
Mr. K. MUNUSAMY, Chief Educational Officer, Villupuram District.

“Shape yourself during college days & equip for career and life.”

Orientation Programme for M.Phil Students
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MOU With 90-year-old Mumbai Institute
The MOU was signed by Registrar of ESSK Educational Charities and 

Mr J. N. MISRA, Chief Executive Officer, IIBF, Mumbai.

Commerce Department National Seminar
Dr. G. RAJU,  University of Kerala.

"Fostering Entrepreneurship for Sustainable Economic Development."

Chemistry Department National Seminar
Dr. M. BHAGIYALAKSHMI, Central University of Kerala.

“Recent Advances in Chemistry.”
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73
rd Independence Day Celebration

Dr. E. SOUNDARA RAJAN, Registrar, E.S.S.K. Educational Charities.

Value Education Orientation Programme for Students & Faculty 
MS. M. JAYAJOTHY, Advocate & Counselor, District Court, Villupuram.

“Awareness on Women’s Right & Empowerment.”
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Reader’s Association Inauguration
Dr. S. DHANAVANDAN, Central University of Tamil Nadu.

“Make reading a life-long commitment.”

BBA Department National Level Seminar
Dr. A. SRINIVASAN, Sanskrithi School of Business, Andhra Pradesh.

“Innovations and Emerging Trends in Global Business Opportunities and Challenges in the 
Wake of Industrial Revolution IV.”

Value Education Orientation Programme
Dr. A. ALAGAPPA MOSES, Bishop Heber College (Autonomous), Trichy.

“Awareness on Environment Science, Human Health, Pollution Management,
Solid Waste Management and Disaster Management.”
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PG & Research Department of Mathematics National Conference
Dr. Y. RAMESHWAR, Osmania University, Hyderabad.

“Recent Trends in Applied Mathematics.”

Campus Kovil Kumbabishekam
Kumbhabhishekam done to the main deity Lord Ganesha, Sri Durga, Lakshmi and 

Saraswathi of the temple simultaneously in the auspicious day.

Teacher’s Day Celebration
“A good teacher must be easily accessible.” 
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Biochemistry Department International Conference
Dr. I-FEN CHENG, Genomic Research Center, Academia Sinica, Taiwan

Dr. R. BABUJANARTHANAM, Thiruvalluvar University.
Dr. VIJAY MUPPALA, Acronym ingredients India Pvt. Ltd, Bangalore. 

“Integrative nature of life Science and its Challenges in Research.”

Dr. C. SELVARAJ, Rtd. Principal, St. Thomas College of Arts & Science, Chennai.
Dr. A. MERCY PUSHPALATHA, Former Principal, Lady Doak College, Madurai.
Mr. N. SHASHIDHAR, Chief Optics Division, Appasamy Associaties, Puducherry

Dr. GOPINATH GANAPATHY, Registrar, Prof. & Head of CS, Bharathidasan University, Trichy.
Dr. E. RAMGANESH, Prof & Head of Edu., Tech., Bharathidasan University, Trichy.

Computer Science Department National Seminar
Dr. A. ABDUL RASHEED, CMR Institute of Technology, Bangalore.

“Data Science and Machine Learning.”

Academic Council Meeting – XI
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English Department National Seminar
Dr. B. HARIHARAN, Institute of English, Senate House Campus, University of Kerala.

“Mapping the National and Ethnic Identities in Diasporic Studies.”

Department of Physics National Conference
Dr. S. RAJAGOPAL, School of Sciences, Jain university, Bangalore.

“Hybrid materials and Medical Applications.”  

Tamil Department National Seminar
Dr. HEPSY ROSE MARY A., Department of Tamil, University of Kerala.

“Cultural recordings in Tamil Literature (Ancient and Modern).”
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BLAZE’20 - The Annual Sports Day
Mr. S. JEYAKUMAR, Superintendent of Police, Villupuram district.

“Education & Sports are essential for Women Empowerment.”
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Seminar on Revised Assessment and Accreditation framework of NAAC
Dr. K. KARUNAKARAN, 

Principal & Secretary,  Sri Ramakrishna College of Arts & Science, Coimbatore.
Dr. A. XAVIER MAHIMAIRAJ, 

IQAC Coordinator & Asso. Prof. of Commerce, Loyola College, Chennai.

“Futuristic education should fulfill student’s expectations.”

Hands-on Training - Modern Scientific Instruments 
Mr. P. MANIKANDAN, Senior General Manager, South Region, Anatek Services Pvt., Ltd.,

“Service to Science is Service to the Nation.”
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Soft Skills Orientation Programme

College Reopening Day
Dr. V. M. SPURGEON, 

Rtd. Prof. of Madras Christian College, Consultant, Director of South Asia Programs, Chennai.
“He encouraged the students to enjoy and utilize the opportunities in the College.”

Faculty Development Programme
Dr. K. KARUNAKARAN,

Principal & Secretary,  Sri Ramakrishna College of Arts & Science, Coimbatore.

Outcome-Based Education (OBE) is a student - Centric teaching.
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Governing Body Meeting - XIII 

Experts 
Prof. Dr. Niranjali Devi, 

UGC Nominee, Head, DRS Department of Biochemistry, University of Madras. 

Dr. G. Ezhilan,
State Govt. Nominee Joint Director of Collegiate Education, Vellore Region - Vellore. 

Dr. S. Syed Shafi,
University Nominee, Professor, Dept. of Chemistry, Thiruvalluvar University, Vellore. 

Dr. S. Jayakrishna,
Educationalist Associate Professor Operations Research BIM – Trichy.
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Autonomy is a functional status given to the colleges by the

University Grants Commission and University (UGC).

Autonomy reflects efforts for excellence in academic performances,

capability of self governance and enhancement in the quality of

education. Autonomous College can introduce new courses and

programmes and review, restructure and redesign the existing ones.

Highlights of Curriculum under Autonomy

 Revision of course profile once in three years to incorporate local &

global needs.

 Courses are introduced as considered in different learning levels &

needs of the students.

 Inculcate moral principles and character building among the students,

Value Education courses are offered for UG & PG.

 Soft skill courses are included in the UG Curriculum.

 Embracing technology for effective learning experiences- video

conferences, Webinars, online courses, ICT tools.

 To enhance employability of the students - introduced discipline

based, Contemporary Value Added Courses.

 Summer Internship, Experiential Learning & Industrial Visits

Enhance the Learning experiences.

 Workshops included for Non lab Departments to develop skills in the

respective disciplines.

 Inclusion of rural women oriented / recent trends/ environment/

EDP/ ICT/job oriented/skill oriented under part -3,4,5.

 Extra credit provision for gifted student in terms of self study.
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NAAC Peer Team 3rd Cycle Visit

The National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) is an 
Autonomous body established by UGC to assess and accredit higher 

education institution all over India.

Theivanai Ammal College for Women (Autonomous) 
has obtained A Grade in 3rd cycle of re-accreditation after the 
successful visit of NAAC Peer Team on 24 & 25th March 2019.

“Hat-trick in receiving NAAC A Grade.”
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Dr. Manimala Das

Former VC, Chairperson 

NAAC Peer Team 

Dr. Resia Beegam S

Professor, Member Coordinator 

NAAC Peer Team

Dr. Davis George

Director, Member 

NAAC Peer Team
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The College received a grant of Rs.45 lakhs for purchasing of

scientific equipments and setting up of central Instrumentation facilty. The

following equipments were purchased with the grant from DST- FIST Level 0

(2017-2018) (No. SR/FST/College – 111/ 2017, Dt. 16.01.2018).

DST-FIST CENTRAL INSTRUMENTATION LAB EQUIPMENTS

CO2 Incubator UV-Visible Spectrophotometer

Electrochemical  workstation Spectroflurometer

Rotary Evaporator FT/IR  Spectrometer 
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“Online Course - Mandatory for TACW students”

NPTEL
NPTEL is an acronym for National Programme on Technology Enhanced

Learning which is an initiative by seven Indian Institutes of Technology (IIT

Bombay, Delhi, Guwahati, Kanpur, Kharagpur, Madras and Roorkee) and

Indian Institute of Science (IISc) for creating course contents in engineering

and science. NPTEL provides E-learning through online Web and

Video courses.

Swayam
Swayam is a programme initiated by Government of India and designed to

achieve the three cardinal principles of Education Policy viz., access, equity

and quality. All the courses are interactive, prepared by the best teachers in

the country and are available, free of cost to any learner. Swayam learning

process takes place through audio-video and multi-media and state of the art

pedagogy/ technology.

SPOKEN  TUTORIAL
An Initiative of National Mission on Education through ICT, MHRD, Govt.

of India, to promote IT Literacy through Open Source Software. The Spoken

Tutorial Project is about teaching and learning a particular FOSS (Free and

Open Source Software) like Linux, Scilab, LaTeX, PHP & MySQL, Java,

C/C++, LibreOffice etc. via an easy Video tool - Spoken Tutorials.

Advantages of doing online course:
 Variety of programme and Courses

 Lower costs

 Comfortable learning experience

 Career advancement

 Improving technological skills

 Transfer Credits
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mwpe;jJk; mwpahjJk;

,uT Neuq;fspy; ehk; cwq;Fk; NghJ jhd; %is gd;klq;F RWRWg;ghf
Ntiy nra;Ak;.
 ngz;fspd; %is Mz;fspd; %isiatpl 10 rjtPjk; FiwthfNt

Ntiy nra;Ak;.
 kdpj clypy; cs;s cWg;Gfspd; %isiaj; jtpu kw;w cWg;Gfs;

midj;Jk; typia czUk; jd;ik nfhz;lJ.
 ehk; tpopj;Jf;nfhz;bUf;Fk; NghJ %isapy; cUthFk; kpd;rhuj;jpd;

msT 24 Volts MFk;.
 “kpff; Fiwthfg; NgRgth;fspd; %is mjpf Mw;wy; jd;ikAk; kpFe;j

Mw;wy; jd;ikAk;> kpFe;j mwpTj; jpwd; cilajhfTk; ,Uf;fpwJ”

R. JANANI I BA TAMIL

nghpatq;f Vd;? vJf;F nrhy;whq;fD njhpQ;Rf;fyhk;
‘mUfpy; vq;fhtJ ,b> ,wq;fpdhy; mh;[pdh> mh;[pdh vd;W rj;jkhf nrhy;y
Ntz;Lk;’
fhuzk;:
,br; rj;jj;jpd; fhuzkhf rpyUf;F fhJ milj;Jf; nfhs;Sk;. mijr;
rhpnra;a jhiliar; RUf;fp tphpf;f Ntz;Lk;.
‘tlf;Nf jiy itj;Jg; gLf;ff; $lhJ’
fhuzk;:
G+kpapd; fhe;j rf;jpahdJ tlJUtj;ij Nehf;fp ep
w;fpwJ. tljpirapy;> jiy itj;J gLf;Fk; NghJ mjd; <h;g;G rf;jpahdJ ek;
jiyiaAk;> %isiaAk; jhf;FfpwJ. mjdhy; MNuhf;fpak; FiwAk; vd;w
ek;gpf;ifapd; ntspg;ghL.
“cr;rp Ntiyapy; fpzw;iw vl;bg; ghh;f;ff; $lhJ.’
fhuzk;:
fpzw;Wf;Fs; gy;NtW er;RthAf;fs; cw;gj;jpahFk;. cr;rp ntapy; Neuj;jpy;
Neubahf #hpa ntspr;rk; fpzw;Wf;Fs; tpOtjhy; me;j thAf;fs; ntg;gj;jhy;
Nyrhfp NkNy guTk;. vl;bg; ghh;g;gth;fis mJ jhf;fpdhy; Mgj;J.

V.JAYASRI I BBA

kuk;
ek; capiu fhf;f
,iwtd; je;j tuk;!
mJ jhd; ehk; midtUk;
tsh;f;f Ntz;ba kuk;!              

M.LAVANYA III A

czT
ehd; cd;id mopj;Jf; nfhz;L
vd;id cUthf;FfpNwd;!
Mdhy; eP vdf;fhf ,d;Wk;
cUthfpwha;!              

A.YASMIN. B.COM CA
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M. GOTHAI (B.SC.I CHEM)

RrPe;jpuk; jhZkhyad; Nfhtpy;

,f;fl;Liuapy; ehd; xU jpUf;Nfhtpy; gw;wpAk; mJ mike;Js;s #oy;
gw;wpAk; $w cs;Nsd;.

RrPe;jpuk; ,t;T+h; gw;wpAk;> ,t;T+hpy; mike;Js;s jhZkhyad; Nfhtpy;
gw;wpAk; fhz;Nghk;.

ek;kpy; ,q;F midtUf;;FNk nrhe;j Ch; cz;L mJ Ff;fpuhkkhf
,Ue;jhYk; rhp> nghpa fpukkhf ,Ue;jhYk; rhp nrhe;j Ch; vd;why;
midtUf;Fk; gpbf;Fk;. rpy tpraq;fs; kdk; tpl;L Ngryhk;. jpUtpoh>
MW> tay;fs;> Fsk;> Vhp> kiyfs; ,njy;yhk; gw;wp Ngryhk;. epidf;Fk;
NghNj cs;sk; $j;jhLk;. mJ NghyNt vd; nrhe;j Ch; RrPe;juk;.
jkpo;ehl;bd; fy;tpawpT mjpfk; nfhz;l> tpNtfhdhe;jh; kz;lgk; cs;s
fd;dpahf;Fkhp khtl;lj;jpy; RrPe;jpuk; cs;sJ. ,q;F cs;s
,aw;ifaoif vg;gb tUzpg;gJ? Fsph;r;rpiaj; jUk; Rw;WKs;s
gRikAk;> vd;idf; fspg;gilar; nra;jJ. NfhtpYs;s Fsj;jpy;
jz;zPiug; ghh;j;J> Mr;rhpag;gl;Nld;. rpy gbfNs njhpe;jJ ,g;gb
epuk;gpa Fsj;ijg; ghh;j;J vt;tsT ehs; Mapw;W.. ,g;NghJ NfhtpYf;Fr;
nry;Nthk;.

Nfhtpy; cs;Ns nry;Yk;NghJ ,uh[NfhGuk; ek;ik tuNtw;wJ cah;e;j
thd; msTf;F Kl;Lk; ,uh[NfhGuk;> kpFe;j El;gk; nfhz;l
Mapuf;fzf;fhd rpw;gq;fs; ,Ue;jJ. rpw;gq;fs; fUq;fy;ypy; nra;J
th;zk; G+rhky; moif NkYk; mofhf;fp fhl;baJ. ,f;fhyj;jpYk;
mJNghy; rpw;gk; nrJf;f KbahJ. ,f;NfhtpYf;F Nru> Nrho> ghz;bah;fs;
ifq;fh;ak; nra;Js;sdh;. ,f;Nfhtpypy; jhZkhyad; vDk; ,iwtd;
mUs;ghypf;fpwhh;. ,jpy; ];jhD. Rptd;;.jpUkhy;> mad;.gpuk;kh.
,f;Nfhtpypy; tp];t&g MQ;rNeah;> ,irf;Fk; J}z;fs; cs;sd. ,q;F
etfpufk; jiuapy;yhky; me;juj;jpy; Rtw;wpy; gjpe;jpUf;Fk;. ,f;Nfhtpypd;
tuyhW> mj;jphp kfhp\apd; kidtp mDRah. ,ts; gjptpuij. ,tsJ
gjptpujj;jd;ikia Nrhjpf;f> Kk;%h;j;jpfSk; mjpjp Ntlkpl;L mth;fs;
FbYf;Fr; nrd;wdh;. mjpjpfSf;F czT ghpkhw xU epge;jid
tpjpj;jdh;. mjpjpfspd; epge;jidia Vw;w mDRah> jd; gjptpujj;
jd;ikahy;> Kk;%h;j;jpfisAk; Foe;ijfshf;fp> Milapd;wp ghy;
nfhLj;jhs;. ,g;gb Kk;%h;j;jpfSk; xd;whf ,e;j NfhtpYf;F te;jjdhy;
jhZkhyad; vDk; ngah; ngw;whh;. ypq;f tbtpy; ,iwtd; cs;shh;.
RrPe;juk; NjNte;jpud; ,f;NfhtpYf;F te;j rhg tpNkhr;rdk; ngw;wjhy;
r;rP – Rj;jk; - ,e;jpud; : RrPe;juk; vDk; ngah; ngw;wJ. ,f;Nfhtpypy;>
1035 J}z;fSld;> eldrig cs;sJ. ,j;jpUf;Nfhtpiyf; fhz
ntspehl;by; tho;gth;fSk; tUfpwhh;fs;.
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tpQ;Qhdj;jpy; tpNehjk; (rpWfij)

rhe;jp vd;w me;j tajhd %jhl;b eLj;njUtpy; kaq;fpf;fple;jhs;.
njUtpy; elg;gth;fs; ahUk; mjidf; fz;Lf;nfhs;stpy;iy. vd;d VJ?
vd;W tprhhpg;gjw;fhf mth; mUNf nrd;W jz;zPh; njspj;J vOg;gpNdd;.
mth; vOe;jTld; ma;Nah! vd; gzk; Ngha;tpl;lNj! ehd; vd;d
nra;tJ? vd; gps;isia ,g;nghOJ vg;gb fiu Nrh;g;gJ? vd;W
Gyk;gpdhh;. ehd; clNd mk;kh cq;fSf;F vd;d Neh;e;jJ? vd;W
tprhhpj;Njd;. mtUk; $wj;njhlq;fpdhh;.
“rpy khjq;fSf;F Kd;”
mk;kh eP ahh; ngw;w gps;isNah njhpay ,g;gb vd;d md;gh ghf;fw.

Mdhy; ,e;j cyfk; Vd; jhd; ,g;gb Mfptpl;lNjh! mk;kh ehd; xU
gbg;gwptpy;yhjts;. vd; gps;isapd; vjph;fhy tho;f;iff;fhf
Kdprpghypl;bapy; Ntiy nra;J FUtp Nrh;g;gJ Nghy; nfhQ;rk;
nfhQ;rkhf tq;fpapy; gzk; Nrh;j;Njd;. mg;NghJ tq;fp Nkyhsh; V b
Vk; fhh;L vd;W VNjh xd;iw vd;dplk; nfhLj;jhh;. mjw;fhd vz;izAk;
nfhLj;jhh;. ehd; mthplk; ,J vd;d? ,J vjw;F? vd;W Nfl;Nld;.
mjw;F mth; ,J ePq;fs; gzk; vLf;f Njitg;gLk;. ePq;fs; mbf;fb
tq;fpf;F tuj;Njitapy;iy vd;gjidAk; $wpdhh;. ehd; clNd Iah
,njy;yhk; vdf;F cgNahfg;gLj;j njhpahJ vd;W $wpNdd;. mjw;F
mth; ePq;fs; Vbvk; thrypy; gzk; vLf;fg; NghFk; NghJ mUfpy;
ahuhtJ ,Ue;jhy; mth;fsplk; nfhLj;J gzk; vLj;Jjur; nrhy;Yq;fs;
vd;whh;. ehDk; mij Nfl;L tpl;L gzj;ij rpwpJ rpwpjhf tq;fpapy;
Nrhj;;Njd;. xU ehs; vd; gps;isf;F cly; eyf; FiwghL Vw;gl;lJ.
mjdhy;> kUj;Jt nrytpw;fhfg; gzk; vLf;f mUfpYs;s me;j Vbvk;
,lj;jpw;Fr; nrd;Nwd;. mg;NghJ mq;F ahUNk ,y;iy.
,g;NghJ ehd; vg;gb gzk; vLg;gJ vd;W epidj;Njd;. clNd Vbvk;

thrypy; xU “thl;r;Nkd;” epd;W nfhz;bUe;jhh;. ehd; clNd mthplk;
Iah vdf;F ,e;jg; gzj;ijf; nfhQ;rk; vLj;Jjhq;fa;ah vd;W
Nfl;Nld;. mth; vd;Dila Vbvk; vz;izf; Nfl;lhh;. ehd;
vOjpitj;jpUe;j me;j Vbvk; vz;iz mthplk; nfhLj;Njd;. mtUk;
vdf;F gzj;ij vLj;Jf; nfhLj;jhh;. mNj Nghy; vdf;F Ntz;ba
nghOJ vy;yhk; Vbvk; thrypy; cs;s me;j thl;r;Nkd; jhd; vdf;F
gzk; vLj;Jj; jUthh;. xU ehs; tq;fpapy; gzk; NghLtjw;fhf
nrd;Nwd;. mg;NghJ vd; mf;fTz;by; gzk; Fiwthf ,Ug;gJ
njhpate;jjJ. ehd; clNd tq;fp Nkyhshplk;; tprhhpj;Njd;. mjw;F
mnjy;yhk; vq;fSf;Fr; xd;Wk; njhpahJ. ePq;fs; mbf;fb gzj;ij
Vbvk; ,Ue;J vLj;Js;sPh;fs;. ,e;jhq;f mNjhl tpguk; vd;W vd;dplk;
VNjh rPl;il je;jhh;. ehd; Iah ,njy;yhk; vdf;F xd;Wk; njhpahJ
cq;fis nfQ;rp Nfl;fpd;Nwd; jaT nra;J vd; gzj;ij vg;gbahtJ
vdf;Fj; je;JtpLq;fs; vd;W fjwpNdd;. mjw;F mth; mk;kh ,g;gb
,q;F te;J vd;Dila capiu thq;fwPq;fNs njhpay ahNuh xUth;
cq;fSila Vbvk; fhh;bypUe;J gzk; vLj;Js;shh; vdf; $wpdhh;. Iah
ehd; vd;d nra;tJ vd;W Nfl;Nld;.
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mjw;F mth; fhty; epiyak;. nrd;W Gfhh; mspf;fr; nrd;dhh; ehDk;
fhty; epiyaj;jpw;F nrd;Nwd;. mq;Nf vd;dplk; gy Nfs;tpfs; Nfl;lhh;fs;.
ehd; mjw;nfy;yhk; gjpy;mspj;Njd;. clNd mth; vd;dplk; vk;kh
cq;fSila Vbvk; vz;iz ahhplkhtJ nrd;dPh;fsh vd;W Nfl;lhh;.
clNd ehd; Iah me;j Vbvk; thl;r;Nkd; thrypy; epw;ghh; mthplk; jhd;
Vbvk; fhh;L nfhLj;Jg; gzk; vLj;J ju nrhy;Ntd; vd;W $wpNdd;. clNd
mth; vd;idg; ghh;j;J vk;kh ePq;fs; ve;j fhyj;jpy; ,Uf;fwPq;f tpQ;Qhdk;
vt;tsNth tsh;e;J tpl;lJ vd $wpdhh;. ehd; Iah mjw;F vd;djhd; top
vd;W Nfl;Nld;. me;j Vbvk; ,Uf;Fk; ,lj;jpw;F mioj;J nrd;whh;. mq;F
epd;Wf; nfhz;bUe;j thl;r;Nkid mioj;J tprhhpj;jhh;. me;j thl;r;Nkd;
gae;J ehd;jhd; gzj;ijj; jpUbNdd; vd;W xg;Gf;nfhz;lhh;. clNd eP
vg;gb gzj;ij jpUbdha; vd;W tprhhpf;Fk; nghOJ me;j thl;r;Nkd; ,e;j
mk;kh vd;dplk; mtq;fSila Vbvk; fhh;ilf;nfhLj;J mjw;fhd
vz;izAk; vd;dplk; nry;yp gzj;ij vLj;Jj; ju nrhy;Ythh;. ehDk;
gyKiw vLj;Jf; nfhLj;Js;Nsd;. Mdhy; vdf;F gzj;ij Njitg;gLk;
nghOJ me;j Vbvk;-ia itj;J mjd; %yk; Nghyp Vbvk; fhh;il
jahhpj;Jg; gyKiw gzk; vLj;Js;Nsd; vd;W me;j thl;r;Nkd; gjpy;
$wpdhh;. clNd fhtyh;fs; mtiu fhty; epiyaj;jpw;F mioj;Jr;
nrd;wdh;. Mdhy; ,g;nghOJ eLj;njUtpy; epw;fpNwd; me;j %jhl;b
Gyk;gpdhh;. mjdhy; ek;Kila Vbvk; fhh;L vz; jdp egh; Kfthp kw;Wk;
tq;fpf; fzf;F vz;fis ahhplKk; gfph;e;J nfhs;sf; $lhJ vd;W MWjy;
$wp mt;tplj;ij tpl;Lr; nrd;Nwd;.

S.VISHNUPRIYA I B.COM CA

nghd;nkhopfs;
 ,d;W jiy Fdpe;J vd;id ghh; ehis jiy epkph;e;J tho

itf;fpNwd;;!
 ekJ gpwg;G xU rk;gtkhf ,Uf;fyhk; Mdhy; ,wg;G xU rhpj;jpukhf

,Uf;f Ntz;Lk;!
 ,isQh;fspd; mwpTr; Rliu Vw;w Ntz;ba xU nghpa nghWg;G

xt;nthU MrphpaUf;Fk; cz;L
 Gj;jprhyp vd;W ngUik nfhs;Sk; jUzj;jpy; Kl;lhs; Mfpd;whd;
 xU Kiw te;jhy; fdT ,U Kiw te;jhy; Mir gyKiw te;jhy; 

,yl;rpak;
 ePq;fs; cwq;Fk; NghJ tUtJ fdty;y cq;fis J}q;f tplhky; 

nra;tNj fdT
 ek; ehl;bd; gutyhd fdpk tsq;fis Kyjdkhf;fp njhopy;Jiw

ty;yurhf ,e;jpah jpfo Ntz;Lk;.
 vspik> Neh;ik> cz;ik Mfpait ,y;yhky; vj;jf; fhyj;jpYk; ekf;F

cah;T ,y;iy.
 ek; vy;NyhUk; kz; tsj;ijAk; fhL tsj;ijAk; Rw;Wg;Gwr; #oiyAk; 

ghJfhf;f Kd;tu Ntz;Lk;.
A.LAVANYA I B.COM CA
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ftpij – cyif Nehf;fpa Nfs;tpfs;

jkpNo jkpNo cah;e;Jth!
jkpoh ePNah vOe;Jth!
thdk; ghh;f;Fk; G+kpapNy
ePh;ghdk; ,q;Nf fpilf;Fjh?
ek;gp thOk; ehl;bdpNy
ek;gpf;ifj; JNuhfk; elf;Fjh?
ahJk; CNu ahtUk; Nfsph;
vq;Nf Nfl;gJ ahiuf; Nfl;gJ?
kfsph; vz;Zk; khzpf;fj;ij
kl;lk; jl;b NgRtJ ahNuh?
gzj;ij Jwe;j gjtpia kwe;j
kdpjd; cyfpy; ahh; cz;Nlh?
murpay; vd;Dk; Mjpf;fj;jhy; ek;ik
mbikg;gLj;jp ,Ue;jth; ahNuh?
jkpNo cd;idf; fhz;fpNwd;
jiy epkph;e;J epw;fpNwd;
,d;Dk; vdf;F gy n[d;kq;fs; ,Ue;jhy;
vd;id cdf;F cukhf;FNtd; 
,d;Dk; gy Nfs;tpfs; cz;L
vq;Nf Nfl;gJ ahiu Nfl;gJ
thf;fspg;gJ vd; flik
top nra;tJ mtd; flik
topah nra;jhd;?
,y;iy ,y;iy typia ePbf;f nra;jhd;
ngl;Nuhy; tpiy vd;Dk; ngUr;rhyp
ngUfpnfhz;Nl NghfpwJ
ngUf fhuzk; ahh; cz;Nlh?  
,d;Dk; cyfk;
Nja;gpiwahf ,Uf;fpwJ

S.VISHNUPRIYA I B.COM CA

cd;djkhd cs;sk;

grpahy; ghpjtpj;J
tUikapy; thba NghJk;
cdf;nfy;yhk; fy;tpah
vd;W
Cuhh; rphpj;jNghJk;
cjhrpdk; nra;ahky;
cah;j;jptpLk;
cd;djkhd cs;sk;jhd;
Mrphpah;fspd; cs;sk;! 

Nahrpj;J NgR

mjpfkhfg; Ngrpdhy;> 
mikjpia ,og;gha;> 
Mztkhfg; Ngrpdhy;>
Miria ,og;gha;>
Ntfkhfg; Ngrpdhy;>
mh;j;jj;ij ,og;gha;>
Nfhgkhfg; Ngrpdhy;>
Fzj;ij ,og;gha;>
ntl;bahf Ngrpdhy;>
Ntiyia ,og;gha;>
ntFNeuk; Ngrpdhy;
ngaiu ,og;gha;>
ngUikahfg; Ngrpdhy;
Mz;ltdpd; md;ig ,og;gha;....! 

D.PARKAVI I BIO CHE

S.VISHNUPRIYA I B.COM CA

Ngdh

ehd; epidg;gnjy;yhk; eP vOJfpwhNa!
cd; ,uj;jj;ij ikahf;fp cd;
typiaAk; nghUl;gLj;jhky; eP ,d;Wk;
vdf;fhf vOjpf;nfhz;bUf;fpwha;
vd; mUik NgdhNt!               

fhyzp

cd; cliy Nja;j;Jf; nfhz;L
vd; cliy Rkf;fpwha;!
mjpy; vd; ghjj;ij fhj;J
vd; ghh;itia Neh;Nehf;fp
elf;f itf; fpwha;! 

G.GAYATHIRI I CSP.GOMATHI I CHE
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ftpij mk;kh

,iwf;Nf ,izahfp thdpw;F epfuhfp
Ngud;gpw;F ,yf;fzkhdts; ,ts;
Ie;jpq;fs; typ jhq;fp
kWgpwtp ifapy; Ve;jp;
capiu <d;nwLf;Fk; Rik jhq;fp ,ts;
ngw;w gps;isf;Fg; ngah;r;#l;b
jhyhl;b NrhW}l;b Kb#l;lg; NghuhLk;
kzpkFlk; mzpah murp mts;
Mk; mts; jhd; ek; md;id!

P.GOMATHI I CHE

Ntz;Lk; ! Ntz;Lk; !

Jauk; ,y;yh cauk; Ntz;Lk;!
Ntjid ,y;yh rhjid Ntz;Lk;!
,fo;r;rp ,y;yh kfpo;r;rp Ntz;Lk;!
Jd;gk; ,y;yh ,d;gk; Ntz;Lk;!
ngUik ,y;yh nghWik Ntz;Lk;!
jd;dykpy;yh jiyth; Ntz;Lk;!
ngha;ik ,y;yh cz;ik Ntz;Lk;!
Fw;wkpy;yh Rw;wk; Ntz;Lk;!
ntWg;G ,y;yh rphpg;G Ntz;Lk;!
,dpik fye;j jdpik Ntz;Lk;!
Ntw;Wik ,y;yh xw;Wik Ntz;Lk;!
nraw;if ,y;yh ,aw;if Ntz;Lk;!
tQ;rkpy;yh neQ;rk; Ntz;Lk;! 

R.ELAKKIYA I B.A ENG

M.VINITHA I.B.SC CHEMSTRY

jpUf;Fwspd; mjpraq;fs;

jpUf;Fwspy; jkpo; vd;w nrhy; gad;gLj;jtpy;iy
jpUf;Fwspy; cs;s nkhj;j jkpo; vOj;Jf;fs;: 42 194
jpUf;Fwspy; jkpo; vOj;Jf;fs; 247 y; 37 vOj;Jf;fs; kl;Lk; ,lk; ngwtpy;iy.
jpUf;Fwspy; ,lk;ngWk; ,Ukyh;fs;: mdpr;rk; Ftis
jpUf;Fwspy; ,lk; ngWk; xNu gok; - neUQ;rpg;gok;
jpUf;Fwspy; gad;gLj;jg;gl;l xNu vOj;J dp (1705)
jpUf;Fwspy; xU Kiw kl;Lk; gad;gLj;jg;gl;l ,U vOj;Jf;fs;: sP q
jpUf;Fwspy; ,lk; ngwhj vz;: 9                                         
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BUSINESS QUOTES
• “Capital is the root for business Growth.”
• “Win Win Will Come in race,

Win or loss will come in business.”
• “Success Success lead the life happy,

Profit Profit boost up the business.”
• “Character will decide a life of the person,

Similarly the balance sheet will decide the life 
of the business.”

• “Lies is a mistake in life, but lies is a 
Trick in the business.”

• “Perfect work leads to perfect man,
Perfect investment leads to perfect profit
in business.”

• “Man’s life is based on values,
But business life is based on 
Goodwill.”

B.KIRTHANA
II M.COM

SHORT STORY - SWEET FRIENDS AND A CHOCOLATE

In a small town there lived a girl named Maya. She is a very kind girl and
helpful to others. She is very crazy on eating chocolates and she had a friend
named Madhu Mithra. She loves Madhu so much. They both were like twin
sisters. Mithra cares for Maya a lot and she won’t allow anything which affects
Maya.

First day of every month Mithra use to give chocolates to Maya and they
both will share and eat it. As years passed they both came to 10th standard and
they were eagerly studying for their board exams. One day after finishing
special class they were walking on the road and was chatting happily. When
Maya was walking on the road in reverse and chatting interestingly suddenly a
car came fast towards her, Mithra saw this and pulled her aside. But
unfortunately the car hits Mithra and she was thrown away. Maya was stunned
and not able to realize what was going on. She saw Mithra lying near a pillar
and struggling to get up Maya ran to her and lifted her head up, Mithra made
signs to take her bag which was thrown on the road. Maya took her bag
quickly and handed over it to Mithra. After this incident, with a great sense of
joy, she took Dairy milk silk chocolate and gave it to Maya because, the next
day was September1. Maya grabbed the chocolate and hugged her. Suddenly
ambulance rushed their place and took Mithra to the Hospital. Maya’s bad luck
Mithra is no more now because she died on the way to the hospital. Maya on
hearing this froze in shock. After that incident Maya had thrown out
chocolates from her life. Few years later Maya met a new friend named Diya, a
sweet and caring heart as Mithra. Diya came to know about her past and
consoled Maya and gave her tight hug and said:
Mithra may not be present in this world
But her love towards you exists still,
Don’t worry I am there for you”
Maya saw Mithra through Diya and smiled at her. Finally both the friends are 
happy and shared their chocolates with each other.

S. NAAGA DHARSHANA 
II BCA                                                                                 
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GETTING WORLD CLASS

A successful person is identified by his public glory and rarely by his personal sacrifice.
The subtle difference between a world and the ordinary is that the former takes
advantage of failure while, the latter do not. “No one listens to a poor philosopher”,
reflects the truth that worth makes words effective. The Japanese believed that one have
three faces. Firstly, one shows to the world, secondly to the close friends and family and
thirdly unrevealed, is the true reflection of our real self.
The uniqueness of an individual is the greatest power. “No one is you”. No one can
stop anyone from becoming a world class, unless one chooses to do. The qualities that
can make students world class; begin now. Even if it is late, you are ahead of a lot
others who are yet to start. Avoid giving in to temporary, trivial temptations. Instead of
starting at the stair-case, desist from momentary benefits that can be direct. Be realistic
about time and consequence. Shed laziness. Execute your responsibilities first and
pursue your goal. Take up challenges, they push us up.
“If your dreams don’t scare you, they aren’t big enough!” says Ellen Johnson Sirleaf.
Fix the mind on the goal and use every failure to rise again.Marks are necessary, but
they aren’t everything. Barack Obama, who is the first African- American President of
USA, is a great administrator. Great things need time to evolve. Be prepared to face
failure and sometimes a “plan crash”. Draw strength from your vision and reinforce
your vision.
“Nothing works, unless you work,
Nothing changes unless you change,
Wake up motivated and dominate the day and finally
World class isn’t easy, but no one can stop you!” S.FAHMITHA NOORINI

I B.SC (CS)'A'

R.SWARNAMUGHI 
I .M.A (ENG)

MY DADDY
Daddy, when I was born
You smiled, And I cried
You lifted me on your arms,
That Makes me to stop crying.
Daddy, You are my soul
Your love on me never fail
Fine a man, great a dad
As my daddy is to me.
Daddy, you are smart,
Its seems to be like an art. 
You make me a great child
To achieve my goals and your vision
To the world, your are my dad And to me, you are the world
Be my son,
On my next birth, Love you daddy.
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U.HAMMEDUL VAISYA 
II B.A (ENG) ‘B’

MY CASTLE IN THE AIR
It was in my dream
When I first saw you.
Dreams were many,
But that was new.
Your smile seemed familiar to me
But it was hard to remember
And the eyes were so deep
That I could stare forever.
You came towards me
With a silent smile
Held my hands
And hugged me for a while
The moment was so magical
Which I can't even express
But my heart beats revealed
That you were my prince
My eyes were closed,
Still I could feel your touch
Heart beats collapsed
But it didn't bother much.
And then I saw your eyes
It was in pain
Because it was time
For you to leave.
I tried to stop you
And you promised to come soon,
All of a sudden
I came out of my dream,
Opened my eyes to see
The reality I am in.
The dream was eternal
When my eyes were closed
But my eyes can't find the face
Which I wanted to see the most.
Helpless was me
With a hope to see you again
And my eyes are still searching
To see the smile in real.
But I will wait till the end
Not for stars

Which have not fallen
Neither for the sun
Which didn't rise yet
But for the promise
Which You have made.
So its time for me to move now
Cause I must face the responsibilities 
somehow.
But I will meet you somewhere
As I carry a strong belief in my mind
And then I will wipe those tears
Which you left behind.
God may not change his rules
To turn my dream into real
But I would not worry
Cause my belief was eternal.
One day I will be tired
After fulfilling all my duties,
But I will be happy enough 
As I would be done with my 
responsibilities.
So I would close my eyes again
With no worries and fear for pain
As It would be time
To be with you forever
Cause this time
I would not open my eyes ever
Just to be in the castle in the Air
With you.
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V.ANUSHA II-B.SC(CHEMISTRY)

M.SHARMILA I-B.SC(PHYSICS)

THE UNSEEN BARRIERS OF WOMEN IN SOCIETY
Women empowerment means giving women their due place in the society. Women,
who have been suppressed, oppressed and ill-treated since centuries, are now stepping
out to create an identity of their own. They need to be encouraged and empowered in
this new endeavour of theirs. However, unfortunately some sections in the Indian society
are against this new found freedom of the women.
One of the biggest barriers in women empowerment is the general mindset of our
society, according to which women are expected to take care of their family and
household chores. A woman is considered ethical only if she keeps her house clean,
cooks for her family, takes good care of her kids and husband and serves the elders in
the family. As the women begin to go out and work, they are burdened with the
numerous duties of their family as well as the job responsibilities.
Many find it hard to cope-up with the situation and end up giving up on their job.
Those who try to manage both hand in hand often live in extreme stress as they are
criticized for neglecting the needs of their family and spending time outside even if it is
only for work.
How to Overcome Barriers to Empowerment of Women in India Education is the Key
The government must enforce that every girl child in the country seeks education. Since
Education is the stepping stone for the empowerment of women. Women must be
educated so that they can secure a job and be financially independent.
The male members of the society must also be educated and sensitized about the need to
educate and empower women.
Women Must Stand for Women
If women appreciate and help each other to learn and grow instead of criticizing one
another our society would be a much better place for women.
Women must be empowered so that they can lead a better life. They must be educated
and trained to be financially independent. In addition to it, they must be provided a safe
environment to live freely and independently.

LIFE…
Life is an opportunity, benefit from it
Life is a beauty, admire it
Life is a dream, realize it
Life is a challenge, meet it
Life is a duty, complete it
Life is game, play it
Life is promise, fulfil it
Life is a sorrow, overcome it

Life is a song, sing it
Life is a struggle, accept it
Life ia a tragedy, confront it
Life is an adventure, dare it
Life is a luck, make it
Life is too precious, don’t destroy it
Life is life, Live for it
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M.SHARMILA I-B.SC(PHYSICS)

THE LITTLE PLANT
In the heart of a seed,
Buried so deep,
A tiny plant,
Lay fast asleep.
“Wake”, said the sunshine, 
And creep to the light.
Again the sunshine said 
“wake”, 
Of the rain drops bright.
The little plant heard
And it rose to see,
what is a wonderful world
I have seen now.

MOTHER
If I could give you diamonds
For each tear you cried for me.
If I could give you sapphires
For each truth you have helped me to see.
If I could give you rubies
For the pain that you have known.
If I could give you pearls
For the wisdom that you have shown

Then you will have a treasure, mother, 
That would mount up to the skies
That would almost match
The sparkle in your kind and loving eyes.

But I have no pearls, no diamonds, 
As am sure you are well aware 
So I will give you some more precious gifts-
My devotion, love and care.

NATURE

The Loveliest thing in the world
Wants nothing from the people but gives everyone 
No one appreciates it
Sometimes it will teach us how to be patient
Like ocean, which hides all its pain inside it? 
Sometimes it will show us how to fight
Like wind, which destroy the thing, which hurts it’s a lot
Sometimes it keeps its clam like sun,
When the moon deserve everything’s.
It always gives us space
But, we don’t know how to fill the space.
It will live without us
But, we can’t live a second without nature.
It only gives life to us
But, we are destroying the life of nature.
If we can’t protect the nature,
The nature will not protect us. B.GOWRI II B.A ENG ‘A’
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EACH PARENT IS THE BEST PARENT

Thank you Mamma and Papa

For everything you have ever done 

To make my life better

I might deny it sometimes

But a great part of who I am now

Is because of both of you.

Sometimes I thought to myself

That you were being too strict

Sometimes too unfair with me 

But now I can see

That it was all for the best

And I am really thankful for it all

You taught me respect for others

You bought me everything I needed

On a level most kids of my age

Newer even heard of.

You taught me the value of life

In an easy way to understand I know that I am

Sometimes be little hard-headed

Or even really short-tempered

But still you took good care of me

And you managed me all the time

I am still following you both

And trying to become

As good person as I can be

And I just wanted to tell you that 

You are my I love you Mamma and Papa.

A.ARZU FARHA II B.A ENG ‘A’
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THE ADORABLE MOM AND THE LOVELY DAUGHTER!!!

The beautiful memories remain evergreen in our heart. The pleasant

memories happen in my life frequently. I was ten and doing my fifth

grade, I love both my mom and dad. In My Running Mind, I have so

many things to share about my mother and I feel elated to do so. I did

not allow my mom to go out of my sight, when I was young and even

now. I go along with her wherever she goes. At the pleasant evening me

and my mother go to open terrace to pluck the jasmine flowers from the

plants. I admire the way, she handled the flowers and I was taught at the

moment how humble the flowers should be treated. My mom taught me

the values of making promise and keeping the promises. I adorn the way

she cooked dishes and her serving is filled with the love. I love my mom,

whatever she does. My mom is too caring of her family, she prays to god

for the well being of the family.

I was yet to finish my grade five with just a month ahead. I was playing

with blade and cello tape by scratching the tape with the blade, while my

mother was engaged in chit chat talks with my neighbor. Suddenly the

blade cut my palm skin and the wound became deeper. My mother

noticed it after few seconds. She was panicked to see the blood stream in

my hand, she rushed me to the wash basin and tried to allow water and

stop the blood but it did not. My dad fastened the vehicle to the hospital;

the doctors there told that we want to do the stitches right over there.

The process to do stitches began but without anesthesia. I kept laughing

and she was about to faint, but sat on the chair. This is the love of the

mother towards her daughter. Since I injured my hand, I was unable to

do my own things my mother did everything for me. My school principal
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S.SWATHI, III BA ENG ‘A’

Mr. V. C. Mani Brother gave permission for my mom to feed me. For a

month, she came down the road nearly two kilometers and feed me; even

though she had back pain she came. She took immense care on me. This

made me to realize that you love me more than you.

One more memory that made my mom realize the love which I have on

her is the accident. While we were crossing roads, a girl came in high

speed in her bike and dashed us. We were thrown away. I did not injure

but my mom was injured badly. My mom was conscious but I know how

much pain she endured. I was rushing to the hospital with her. I did not

have enough pennies, for the treatment. I ran to my house to inform

about it. I prayed to god that god should not pick my mom away from

me. She got hurt in two knees and the part of the skin in her hand was

ripped off. We moved to government hospital for the further treatment.

My face was sweating and when she saw my fear, she promised me that

“I will be okay my child, don’t worry”. For next few weeks, I was

traumatized and experienced sleepless nights. I took a great care of my

mother.

After few days she recovered completely. We both went to pluck the

flowers again. “When we are in need of someone to take care of us our

mom’s lap awaits to be occupied. When she needs the same we have to

offer our lap”. The adorable mom is called as Pramila and the lovely

daughter as Swathi. We have many conflicts between us but the love and

affection suppress the conflicts. It cherishes my life with the blissful

moments.
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R. PRIYA DHARSHINI (III B ENG)
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J.VIDYA LAKSHMI (III A ENG)
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N.Mehatap I B.A. EngV. Lavanya I B.A. Eng

N.Sheerin I BCA
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M.VAISHNAVI (II M.COM)

G.Priyadharshini II B.Sc Maths S. Divya I B.A. Eng

R. Kaviya I B.A. Eng V. Lavanya I B.A. EngJ.Abarna I BCA


